
The DeMocratic Watchman.
in order to encourage yotithfal espirents

after literary fame, we shall devote' this 1304
omri, entially to their benefit, and publlshin
ii, such prodnotione ae have formerly bean
east Into the "waits baliket." We have not
time toimake ,lorreations, consequently will
siva them verinUino se literatim

For dtWatennint
Lines Written In the Bellefonte Jail.

I=l

The following pathetic ballad, was sent
us by out "Pam), ',wax,- itr Mept. list,but
es we had no department devoted to such
efforts, It has belie in oar "waste basket"

Warcesraw.
On the thirty first of august last
I Wan surprised also made fast .
A girl who dont live far from here
She took an oath that *red severe

Cnottue.—Eihe swore I hadruined her °antler
And run a way and.laughed at her
But then you see4t In not the ease

• Or els thM would not be my place

It appears a man that they a►ll Goss
Is now is jail for being.oroes
A pardon their is out for him
To get him out I o tight again

CROXIIH.—Come all you jolly king tars .
And gather round the court bonne

bars
And you ar quiet jou shall hear
How this man lynch lost Ms ear

Now thin man Goss moot Amy one year
For biting off damn lynohen ear
I think it in an auful find
One ear a 'lough for all that kind

CRORtlll.—Now billy brown came here and
spore

But all the court 'mowed him before
They knowed be never told a truth
$o coped it don't] for s fele oAth

Frank Wegner he wan brouhht in hero
For porting water in hie beer
And i think they net veil hint right
For in phillipnburg they all got tight

This thing of water* whiskey frank
I think ix played It takes the stamps
When you get out you taunt remember
What It most you this here September

The reason Blink wagner wax returned "

Richards All ho came round to splurge
But did not get throug with hie talk
Tu impels made him walk the chalk

[For thb WATCHMAN
Statue. of the Negro. .

Whatever is interesting in the record
or traditions ofany race orneition should
find its way to popularity and become
the subject of minute investigation and
discussion. Manifestly there has been
to deep aud-oontinued a slumber of the
masses, with regard to their own origin
as well as that of others ; and the Caine

being true of progress and conditions in
an ages even cent inguous to the enlight-
ened present. True, there have been,
and are still such as constitute it their
particular duty tq make scientific re-
search..., and illume-the mysteries of
ethnology so as to make the tams clear
andpalpable, but these few do Alit eom-
pose the mass. As a duty imposed very
consistently by thejeligenoie• of the
present, we:will endeavor to impress an

outline of the fifth and last order of hu-
mitity, or human assimilations, per-
haps with more propriety, normally.
The Sarrfd Volunike alludea to Egypt very

. frequently ; in foot It reborde a very
important part of the history of that
country But the essence of these reo-
ords shows that the ancient Egyptians
were I. proud, haughty and potent peo-
ple—that they were net barbarians and
much less a• race of ignoramuses In
proof—whams the pyramids—these in-
tumuleted monuments of antiquity
which are se beautifully characteristic
of intellectual .eulture and artistic en-

' dowtneat. This tradition alone should
suffice to settle the point of wide differ-
epos between the northern inhabitants
of Africa—and the negrorace ; and -is
merely introduced heretoprove that the
negro can claim no affinity to the ancient
Egyptians, or even the modern. Now
the emotion arises, whence has the Ile-

giro originated That—we must answer,
is as obscure and uncertain 'as the ori•
gin of the Ulvimpanse. Historians are
contest to conjection but slightly on

tfileint—a Act which shows that
they •know•auktring above. IL Prescience
of any true origin, beyond the declara-
tion that "God created all. things" ne-
oessitates lip to be guided by facts fixed
onlyliy exploration and nolentifie die-
emery. The dirsl• fact is then, that
such a race was disoowered seaturies
ago—that the members of that race were
black and Galled pogrom from the Latin
"olger"—Ahat they were physically dif-
ferent from any other rate—apd that It
was a savage—othrellned, and almost in-
exorable special' of creation. IS cor-
roboration of nip proposition we need
only consult th( pages of history and
solenm, if our own mom doss •not dlo,
tate the same statement.

Soon se we behold the we are
conscious of ourperileption of his color.
Now' this is the first eharaoteristio,
which is natural, and which has bean
natural from time immemirial. Jellysoti
sayk: "Whether the b/sekefthe nevare
sides la the ratio:Nailer membrane butween
the skin and scarf-skin, or in the soarf-
akin itself ; whether at. ,probeeds from
the milerof the Weed, the otilor of the

bile; or that of some otherlimitation, the
difference is fixtaf to nature, and is atr•
real as Into omit was better known."
This inuoutable foot ought to be eulti-
dent to confound all such foolish theo-
rists who pretend that the negro has on-
ly become a negro by the effect of solar
heat. The next feature is thecovering
of his head, which Is s growth lot wool,
and may be an emblem of iimdity when
reduced to subjection; However that
May be, we are *lmre than wonLiti chat.,
actcriatio of the negro and the negro
alone, and thst,it,too is as natural as his
oolpr ; or are you wilitng to speculate
that the tropical sun has crisped and
convoluted his hair until it is art:lnger
hair but wool ? On a nearer approach_
our olfaotories are Sensible of a disa-
greeable odor issuing from this sub,ject
of our dlsquiiitio'n. Anatomy anti Pity-
Biology have in conjunction developed
the fact that, "negroes secrete leitt by
the kidneys -and more. by Dui gleS.dl of
the skin,' which gives them ,thie'istrong
and disagreeable odor." The negroe'e
foot is flat, no doubts. peculiar struc-
ture of the bones in the metatarsus and
the phalanges accounts for this fealbrs.'
His head also is formed yery peculiarly.
the skull going very thick, eepeolally
the frontal part We hold that this is to
very important. part of organism—since
the oavity of the skull is the seat of the
brain and the brain is the seat of intel-
lect and the sensorium. Moreover the
fore-heed is the region of the cerebrum,
which extending backwards is the organ
of intellect, the domeoil of all that en-

nobles man and raises him above the
lower order- of life. Now it is proven
that the brain of the negro is en Ironed
be a very thick tenement, hence the
apartment must be..slitninished pro.,
portion to this thickness; also the
•capacity of developement and growth is'
proportionably diminished. It follows
from this tilet the intellectual organs of
memory, individuality, locality, causali-
ty, human-nature, aid _benevolence are
very deficient, some of which are wholf) 10
absent, and from previous. propositions
We now conclude that there is very lit-
tle hope of ever enhe4sing these food-
ties rotseh, if at all, by any means.

Firtt we assert, he is destitute of :in-
dlvlduality—a desire to observe ; for,
how is it•possiblis to excite hie curiosity
by anything perceptible. The man of
ouriosity can be excited by the least
demonstration ; -throe/To le imperturbr
able. The ancient caucasian not only
strove to choerve new facts. but actually
loved to discover novelties—and to the
exercise of this faculty he mainly owed,
his success His kindred, fraught with
the same ambition. pushed onward- 1
hence the high standard at which hie
rem, has srived The negro—observed
bat passively and we may say lived in•
stitiotively—yes, and we challenge con-

iradiation, on the ground that, he to
this day, lives upon the plains, and in
the jallagles of Africa as he lived there
In the days of hit infancy—the same
identical savage—with ferociousinstinet
and terrific mean. lied hebeen the seat

of real action observation, he would
have &demised from hie rude state, and
would have adopted the customs of pro
grossing ci•Disation but, not having a
live desire, he bad no motive to call any-
thing into practice beyond the dictates
of animal instinct. The name argument
will hold good respecting his locality ;

for without mindle observation I am un

able to remember place and position ;
much less cast thainegroes that observes
but passively and causality Wb o

ever heard that a negro inquired for the
oause of anything if he did not concern

himielf about the thing itself ' To ar-
gue that the negro, investigatee causal-
ity, would be simply preposterous Do
you suppoee,theu,that if hemp not ogin-,

prebend the simple causes of material
laws, that he can graip the immaterial,
and ascribe the working* of mind to

`some-cause Just as much as be lacks
in these things, be 18 found detriment in
memory and ideality. What then will
you ascribe to the negro as human 1
Emphaticsally as much as he is entitled
to. Home say "he can surely claim
some faculties ;" and these we give as
time, tune, and the preponderance of the
animal propensities, with language, and
irailolion very--. 'Ms iirtlWl
constitution of the mind of theThitnegrozIs it then any wonder i lie never ha
risen in tociety—that ho ham, in shims,
remained'c savage—yeal a cannibal to
the present day, notwithstanding all the
efforts made to christianizedlim 1 Oh !
Inconsistency ! that men prate about
inculcating ;Loral ideas in the negro,
when he lose no room to receive @twit

precious pearls of great price. Need
'we any longer marvel that he has been
unable to sustain government where
the same was given to him by "Great
Britain" not- many years ego ? Com-
mon reason dispels wonder.

“But,” some meg, ..send the negro to
sohool, to church, mod give him a obanoe
to vise,and .e to ern wield the sceptre of
learning." This is indeed s grand phan-
tasmagorical delusion, founded upon the
ignorance ofthose who advance Such an
exploded doctrine. Even, come enthu-
siastic wise-sores suppose it to blithe
duty ofthe supoirier raoo to inake the vain•
endeavor of elevation the inferior. Chat
this chimera is the result, of nepriessoe,
can easily be eitunonstrated- Since the

advocates themsuivesare little above the
1041 the brute", erection in "moral!'
and iefelltefusti developement, they fool-
ishly and very unjustly established their
own condition as al creation, by which
they judge the oagoity of the• sierra.—
Now, brutes may be placed, very easily,
on a live' in the exercise of brntalifY,—
jolt SP it Illwith these incongruous mad-
men in the lion of their lower ordor.

principle. All this egregiousness become,
4PP'latent when .you ask theinc, for their

facts—their histories], and biographical,
references ; for they fall to produce ant-
thing beyond a potshot' of the lowest
faculties in either race, and which can
be proven common. to animals by in-stinct. Another question-which to Ate
is plain, seems to be an enigma to some
hypothetical dunces, and is this: What
superior race, ever raised the Caucasians
out from amongst the hampers of Isnot-
'once, superstition idelatry--and beast-
liness We answer that by the exer-
cise of God-given faculties they sealed
the. walls of oppress on, themselves, and
blew away the miiht-ofignorance and its
horrid constitutions:; but for the negro
truth and consistency record nothing bu t
s continued slumber in the chains of
barbarism s until adopted to the bottles
of the enlightened, where be has aMin-
mulated as much ainuittire can permit,
and any tension beyond Ahis natural !M-
-idi will be but a degradation, a regres-
sion--nothing more nor Its.

Let, then, this subject be one of the
deepest interest—that we may all be in-
duced to search out its various lights
and shades—and when we may once be
milled upon to inculcate the same to our
fellow men, that wa may do so in full
confidence of the right in its supremacy
and without any egregious, deterioration
from the high social, intellectual and
moral standard which we hope to occu-
py until we make' our transit to the
boundless realm of eternity on obariota
triumphant, W. It. BEIRLY. -

0/rommeutalltem
WILLIAMSPORT

-'"-

GOM,Wr,RCIAI, COLLF,'OP,'

TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
Duly chartered and authorized by the

slatura to grant Diplomas to its graduates

This Institution, but recently started, was

welcomed at lie outtet by a more libersl pat-

renegethan that which hal been accorded

any other Commercial College in throountry

ADVANTA(IEB

Beauty, health, and business import
ante of its location.

It ureadily acceuibble from all points
of Railroad. •

Boarding, cheaper than at any other
similar Institution

For Terms, Specimens of Business and

Ornamental Penmanship, Samples of the

money usedin the College Bank, call at the

office, or addreir
J F. DAVIS,

12-31 WllDims ...A Pa

*all) letillo.
ISAAC JIAUPT & CO., OF MILES

BURG.
Take pleasure to introducing to the

bar men of Centre and adjoining counties,
their new and Improved
C.iRCULAR SAW mud. AND CARRIMIE
with friction feed works that surpasses any-
thing that has been before the public, in the
mannerofrfeeding the log to the saw, the
sawor can feed the carriage fast or slow,
Jult by the presure of the hand. The great
advantage of friction feed is in the fact that
the sawyer can work bin mill at pleasure
when coining in contact with a knot or any
hard substance, he can bring the leg to the
saw very gently, thus rendering the saw
ess liable to break or got out of order, there
is no posibility of the carrage starting un-
less started by the sawyer, as Is the rase
with other feed works, the cogs often alining
one into the other without an, aidexcept the
silaking of the mrll , and then cog whophi are
easily broken especially when they are put
to gear the ono standing still and the other
running at a speed of flee hundred revolution
per minute. Many things might be saki
of cog gearing that are objectionable *hen
attached to a mill ft r feeding purpose.,
but of friction feed there can be nothing 'said
against it, as it is the only way to bring the
lo n contact with the saw aucceesfully.

warra, t our mill, to give,
ENTIRE SATISFACTION IN EVERY
partieular„and claim that we manufaotAre

.e efeueleiur Saw Mill Carriage. Our head
bli. s are made of cast Iron with 2 inch
smears, and half inch pitch eo that two
turns will make an inch board thus saving
Libor, as most all head blocks are only
one-fourth Inch pitch and repairing b turns
to make an inch board. Alikinda of ini4l
gearing ICJ machinery made **order, and
every thing made of the beet material and
by good workmen.

lIAUI'T k 0,
12-44 Mileaburg, Pa.

-----

pITTSBURG ALE.

Manufactured by
SPENCER, WRAY & CO,

PIICENLY TEAMS BREWERY, PIM-
BURG. i

Constantly on lantl_and for sale by the
barrel and half barrel, by J. B. little,
wholesale, wine and liquor/ dealer, Bishop
stress Ilehefontegsb,,42--iffilm'av

"Ul STRtr•JMto the residence of the sub-
lubsoriberin Half Moon township, on or
about the Ist oftiovember last, elx sheep
marked with a piece off the left ear, _and

slit In the right. The owner is requested
to some forweittl;prove property,pay charges
and take them asOny otherwise they willbe
dispelled of Meths law directs.

I2-5011t. • SAMUEL 8. GRAY.

'Ohlokerisig

Emerson
Pliulos,

Pianos,
Palimber

Organs

Melodeonit;—
ith •

Organs
Always on Laid

Any instrumentd
made in the United)
States can be fur-
nished on short no-
tice.

Circulars and price
lists bent Tree on ap-
plication.

RYNtER'S
MUSIC STORE,

BELLEFONTE AND LOCK HAVEN
12-14

MUIC STORE.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

11. M. GREENE has opened his mllllO
store, one door west of W. Lewis' Book Store
where he keeps constantly on hand STEIN-

WAY &SONS' and GARGLE'S Piano
Manufacturing Company's PIANOS, MA-
SON & HA MI.IN' BCARINET ORGANS
and CA RUA RT, NEEDHAM & CO'S
MELODEONS ; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; linker and Violin Strings. -

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden
Shower. Golden Censor, Golden Trio, &n ote.

SHEET MUSIC—lie is constantly receiv-
ing from Philadelphia all the latest music,
which persons at a:distance wishiug can
order, and have sent them by mail, at
publisher's prices. •
Or Pianos and Organs Warranted for

five years.
Those wishing to buy any of the above

articles are invited to call and examine mine
before oprehasiag elsewhere. My prices
are the same as in New York and Philadel-
phia Circulars of Instruments sent prompt.
ly upon application with any additional
information desired.

B. M. GREEN,
11111 street, Huntingdop, P2.

\One door west of Lewie's book
store. Feb 'lls,tf

Jtlebiral ZlElortto.

M•ANILOOD: HOW LOST, HOW RE
STORED.

Just published a new addition of Dr.
Culverwell's celebrated essay on the radical
cure [without medicine] Spermatoirrhuns,, or
seminal weakness, Involuntary
mould debility, and impedimenta to mar-
riage generally, nervousness, consumption,
epilepsy and Fits, metal and physical inca-
pacity, resulting from self-indulgence or
sesual eltravagance.

$4-Prine in a sealed envelope,only 6 eta.
The celebrated author in this admirable

essay clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful oradtice, that the alarming
consequence of self-abuse may be radically
cured withoutthe dangerous use of Internal
medicine or the application of the knik--
pointing out a mode of cure at once Maple,
certain—and elfeetual, by means of .which
every sufferer, no matter what his eotedition
may bo, may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly and radically.
far This Lecture should be to the bands

of every youth and every man it the land.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a

plain sealed envelope, on the receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps. Also An
Culverwell'a " Marriage Chihli'," price 25
cents. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J, C. KLINB tCO.
127 Bowery, New York, Post Oille Box 4686

12-27-6m.

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
Another edition Jun published, be-

ing the 38th of the Pocket .B.culapitis, Or
every one his own Doctor, including a trea-
tise on diseases of females, irregularities
&a., with a hundred engravings, explanlrig

those diseases of both seem. By William
I Young; M. D.

Every one may conduct any ewes of se-
cret disease, selfesibuse or thoee distressing
diseMed Incidental to youth, manhood or old

age, without resorting to the quacksof the
present day. Let ne man contemplating
marriage be anothei,,,,tipur,. without &loading
this wonderful book, a!'4l 'discloses Impor-
tant secrets, which should 1. known to them
particularly. Let the weak sad bashful
youth who has ruined his constitution by
eke debasing Maki of self-abare mad this

eok. It will be sant to-all ports of the
United States and Canada. for 20 cents.
E4med for Pocket Aseulapius.

Da. WM, YOUNG,
12 26 ly No. 416 Byrum Be

1341:40 $4 *bon.
TIE nEILLEPONTB

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

GRAHAM & MaAFPXY, •
Manfacturers of, anorDealeia

FFFFF OW?, AND C9XORNIII BOOT/
yJ__I(I 41

liming added Israeli_ ta.our former steak
we eau assure tho community that we

have now the be.3-seleotion In Oen-
- ttal Pennsylvania, of
Ladies Buttoned,

Flout Lace.
•

-

- Bide, Lace, '
- And Congress-

, I Boots,
Manufactured from the beet English luting,
GLOVE KID, CONGRESS 4- BALMORAL,

of the latent style

MOROCCO BOOTS,
withand without heels. And a fall &met,

went of
141138E8AND DNILDRENN- 13I1DE8.

Also a large lot of those cheap shoes, such
as we mead about, and of

which we are sel-
ling Off

CHEAPER THAN„THE CHEAPEST.
We invite an enanduntion ofour goods

12, 26-1 y

BOOT A 8110 E MANUFAOTORY.
The uhdersigned respectfully inform the

°hisses of 'Belle-fiiiite sod vicinity, that he
has established a first claim

BROT.AND 13110 R MANUFACTORY,
next door to Pruner. store, on the north-
west side of the diamond,,where he will to
pleased al all titnes to wart upon ettstotners.
Ile being ail'

EXPNRINNCED WORKMAN,
customers cjin rest assured thatpo pains
will be spared to render complete satisfac-
tion. Gentlemen, ladies, missis and youth
can be acoommodated with the beet
Boots;

Shoes,
Gaiters,

Slippers,
&0., 8.c.,11

manufactured from the best stook, and in
the latest styles. Repairing of all kinds
promptly attended to.

11-18 PETER McMAIION.j

NEW BOOT & SHOE ESTABL-
1811MENT.

Having removed to the room on Alleg-
any street formerly occupied by Triple's la-
lor shop,Ambscriber very-politedy invites his
old Mends and the public generally, to give
him a call, feeling confident that be can fit
any in

HOOTS, SNOBS OR GAITERS
Having,bad yeari of experience u fore

man in ope of the befit manufanturingeeteb-
lhibmente In the uountry, be reels safe in
giving a guarantee for all work doiire.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
dons on the shortest notice, and on the moot
reasonable tepee.

12-2 JOHN POWERS

RIP Boors, of the beet kind, and of
his own snenufaotore, warranted,

and at the lowest priests for rale at
12-1 MbMAHON'S.

CALF SKIN BOOTS, of hts own man-
Waters, warranted to be the' but in

marks for sale at
12-1 MoSIAIION.

Bonito (HO ,ißtationergi

BIBLES
No. 9 Containing six plates, Psalms

in metros. Family Record, 'lilt
back and aides, $3,75

No. 11 Containing ten plates, Apocry-
pha, concordance pealing, family
record, bounded as no 9. $4,25

No 11 P. Some arranged with Photo-
graphs, $4,50
some with photographs and clasp,

55,00
No. 12 Contaicing 20 plates and same

as No 11, $0,50
No 13 Containing mime as No 11,

plain gilt edges, $B,OO
same with clasp and gilt. $6,50

No 22 Containing same 'as no 11' P.
fine, $7,60
same fine morocco full guilt and
clasp. $7,50

The subscriber has also Bibles of abet-
ter quality and higher prices. They are all
!larding' Bibles.

BINDING WARRANTED,
and are far superior to those goitenup for
the purpose of being hawked about the coun-
try and sold at extortionary prices,

12-45 tf. GEO. LIVINGSTON.

LIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORE.
The undersigned at the New Room,

in the North end of the BrokerholT row, on
the Southweet. Corner of the Diamond, still
keeps on hand his usual assortment of
THEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL, SUNDAY

SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,
and all the various School Books now in use.

BIBLES, arranged for family photographs
also other Bibles in great variety, varying
in price from 31 cents to $3O. Photograph
Albums, Rotary Albums, (a new invention,)
Plank Books and Stationary, Legal Blanks,
Metallic Slates. otc., de. lie is also the
Agent for Centre County for the:introduc-

tion and sale of Parker it Watson's Read
era, Raub's Spellers, Clark's Grammar',
Brook's Arithmetical, Montieth's Geogra-
phies, Martindale's History of the United
States. and Weight's Orthography.

12-36-tt. CEO. LIVINGSTON.

'SCHOOL BOOK D-EPOT.
The undersigned is receiving large

consignments• of all the different
NEW SCHOOL BOOKS,

which are slow being introduced, where
they can be tad, either in large of small
quantleu at introductory or Exchange prices.
He also has a full supply of all the school
books now is use.• Having made special
arrangements with, publishers he will be

prepared to sell at the very lowest possible
rites. He bee also largely increased his
stook of misodilaneous books. Payson, Dun-
ton and ScriberCopy Books, at intrrldnoto-
rY Prise.
12-44-tf GEORGE LIVINGSTON.

HOLIDAY BOOKS
IM:=I

LIVVNGSTON'B,
—enow-i-

FIVE CENTS TO TWENY-FIVE DOb

.12.60:4.

Ultipws k liquors.,

1RE WONDER OF TIIE ACE 1
Ereery body astonished at thepureness in

obeapness of the &Melee sold at the whole-
sale
W,INE AFD LIQUOR STOIIiR

OX BISHOP STRICT, BILLIXOXXX
JACOB B. ETTELE

The proprietor, of this establishment• take
leisure in informing the public that he
eepeonstantly on bond alapply of 'holes
oreign and domestic liquors, such as

Old Nectar, Old Rye, Ronnongala, and
Irish Whiskey; Cognac, Blackberry,

Cherry, Ginger, and. common
Brandies ; Port, Araderia,

Ch may, and bit en Wines;
&ark and Ilfilland

Gin ; New England Rum, ' •
Jamaica Rum, Cordials -Pepper

mint, Anniseed and Rose
ALL CASKS. WARRANTED TO CON•

?AIN THE AMOUNT MARKED.
,The attention of prootioilig phypiationr is

ealrod to hie stook of
PURR LIQUORS,

suitable for medical purposes. Bottles jugs
and_Deintions constantly onhand-he has the

ONLY PURENECTAR WHISRIE7
in Town.

All liquor/ were bought when liquors were
ow, and be sells them accordingly.'

All lignors are warranted to give calls-
aetion.

Confident. that he eau pleas* automats.he tespectinily solicits a share of public
patronage.

Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel
or tierce. He bas a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
of the finest 'grades on hand EIEM

PURE' WINES & LIQUORS I
Ye ttutt, would preserve your health,

save your money and live happy and con-
tented, should purchase your liquor at the
wholtsale

WINE AND LIQUOR STORE,
OK BISHOP ■raalT

directly oppomite the old Temperance Hotel
ABRAHAM BAUM & Co

Notsrttbutanding-the enormous taxes'lm-
posed upon all articles in his line of husl,
ness,he still continues to sell the purest arti-
ales at the very lowest Sere.. Beery dim-
oription of,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
whOlesale and retail, at the lowest cash
prices, which are warranted to be the best
qualitiefaccording to their respective`jirioes.
dd‘iii stock eonaists in part of

OLD BYE, MONONOAHELA, IRISH,
WliKkr, CORN, NECTAR,

and others whiskies, at iron 371 cents to $2
per gallon. Also,

"ALL KINDS OP BRANDIgS.
Prom 75 eta., to $B,OO per gallon. Holland
Gies pure, from 76 ova., to $2,50 per gallon.
PORT, MADERA R, CHKRRY,BLACKBERRY
and other wines—the. best artlolerne ae
reasonable rates an eon be had In the city.
CHAMPAGNE, BLACKBERRY, GINGER,
-'AND CARAWAY BRANDIES, PURR

JARACA AND NEW ENBLANb
RUM CORDIALS OP ALL KINDS,

f o which will be warranted to be al rep-
resented, and sold at prices exceedinglylow.

All the liquors offeredfor sale at this es-
tablEirmwst have en parehhed at the
United States Custom House, and conse-
quently must be pure and good.
"Fr Physicians and others are respect-

fully requested to give hisliquors • trialllig
He has the only article of
PURE•PORT WINE JUICE IN TOWN.
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Al 3 A U M ,
. Importer k Wholesale Dealer In

MINES. BRANDIES & GINS
BOURBON & RYE WHISKIES,

No. 1224 Cillowhlll Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

12-7

„furniture.

THE LARGE CABINET FURNITURE

WARE ROOMS OF
JOHN BRACHBILL,

In Reynolds' new buildingon Spring Street,
BELLEFONTE PA.,

Are no)r, and will constantly be kept well
filled with full and complete Pettit of every
4escription of House Cabinet Furniture, of
the very latest Styles and Patients, and of
fine as well as ordinary finish.

PARLOR AND BED-ROOM BETE,
Such alt oanstot be equaled bj anyether

establishment outside of Philadelphia for
'sealant finish, good ityle, and superior qual-
ity in build, and iheaper than can be bought
elsewhere for the very reason that he sells an
Immense quantity, and is thus enabled to
givoe bettor bargains to all who buy from
him. liverything in 'the furniture line may
be found here in variety to suit all finales,
and from which the most fastidious cannot
fail to make a satisfactory and pleasing se-
lection.

I invite the public to my new and spa.
clone rooms Just occupied by me for the ba-
sin OM, and examine my stook. Work mad
to order under my own supervision, and
which I shall always guarantee. The Wall
Paper Department connected with this es-
tablishment oontaine perhaps, the largest
assoittnenst of patLettir Mine the onion,
and we invite special attention to IL lam
thankful for the very liberal patronage ex-
tended to us, and shall endeavor to rain an,
increas of the same.

12-2X—ly. JOHN BRACHBILL.

FURNITURE WARE ROOM..
- Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa,

WHERE, BUREAUS
SOFAS, LOUNGIt,KAT RACES', T.

NOrs, EXTENSION
TABLgB, STANDS, .)•

Celifdr4S, sr9op. kb..
of every dear-Iption, quality and prism, for
Ws cleansthan at any odor eitablishriont
of the, kind in Central Perituylvor4ia.

840 HENRY P. Bailin.

FURNITURE
R. H. hfoCLINTIC, LRWIESTO'WN, PA,Mu now on hand a large aseortatent of

elpgant and well made Furniture. .
AS LOW AS PITY PRIOIIB.k ,Walnut Parlor Suite ;
Walnut and other Chamber Salts ;Extonsioa mad other Tables ;

• Dining pane and other Chair.;
Toptherwith a general amortment-ofokra,'iprosithore, Nottrome, /ode, éo. Me.Mlle sad Miter .11*Mas sapltorktM ea baud,

0111-WareMoorne in West Market stmet,Lowlatown. 12-45 !m.
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